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, Every day ought to be . cjean-u-p

day.! t.

- ;We think every woman Is entitled to
aVpter. ,. '.

tA-nia- n has to be born somewhere
tut.;he doesnt have to stay there.

Need the Coivvi
forasare p

greatest interest in keeping your accb
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' ' A reputable city is the one that gets
favorably mentioned away from home.

.The man who will not keept " his
v word knows that it is riot" worth keepi-

ng- '-
t

A" public-spirite- d citizen is a man
who- - can free himself from motives
of .the least personal cllaracter.

' S ,
' The , fact that it is possible for one

' vman to get such a big following is that
, thiy average man is only a trailer.

1 i5Iew to the line "let the chips fall
where they, may," just so they don't
snake enough noise .to wake up the
rrong passenger.; i " '

The Texas Diverse Cultivators
Most Perfect Farm Implement!

Over Half Million in

With Ratchet Circle (s per, cut) ; With Circle Brace; With Lever.
" Also supplied with-Detachabl- Shovel Points, Can be. run1 over
beds ahead of Planter, for, Corn or Cotton, to clear beds of trash and
stones. .

' . -
Will cultivate crop-mos- t successfully of . any implement from time

it is planted until laid by. - :

Can be adjusted to. suit width of rows in any position. Easily ad-
justed.. -

, .. . ..

Price: Circle 4Brace with, Fender, $5.00.
--

' "J ,
-

. . The -- trade supplied by . ,; ;

f " : AGENTS. VVlLM

RicJcerM

ft; hov'o.: rover eoeii an rtfdotx run.
ing itself to death in seeking a man

isrho would'. really like to be run down,
tyj dffice. with the right kind of sal--

--r. ;A man never knows his wife, accord-- ,
ing to art ancient : adage. He ma think

. she .is one-thin- g today, but tomorrow
she ' may takea notion to be a suffra-gette- T

--
' -

; VPresident Huerta .and General Felix
Diaz are now at loggerheads. If it
keeps up, ..the probability is. that a lit-

tle, more, shooting will be done under
the fugitive act ,.;: V

. The "death of. J.' Pierpont Morgan
had so little effect on this country that
the Average man need not worry be-

cause not create an
aching vVoid- -' outside of the family.

;' It is said the men ' who interfere
with, the suffragettes parade in Wash-- ''

Jngtori did not 'bother the elderly la-

dies. This seems to indicate that mal-- v

ice wasn't the- - motive for getting fresh
with the suffragettes.

.... .. ...s
The tariff act will be on the boards

on and after next Monday. Since Pres-
ident .Wilson is to be the whole show,
the caste ought to play its part so there
may be a harmonious production for
the good of the' country.

' ' The name Charlotte is German and
'"means ".feminine." Probably that ac-
counts for the fact that the men of

Carolina's 'Charlotte are -- so
r dtuofe on; their city, --and for the further

fact . that lovely Charlotte is .!,

J : - ' ' " "

American exports to Belgium have
been iVapidly increasing. Last year

: they reached $62,500,000, compared
li$S0,OOOo6Qfviii-1911- , and $39,00t),-0- a

in mO.:The36rt of , Wilmington
igares considerably ' in that increased
commerce with Belgium.

- e Jacksonville Times-Unio- n , re--'

marks: "Now that? Florida is procee'd- -

jng, to draint the severglades, will she
kindly mak note of the fact that Jack-fibnvil- le

needs a lot of drainage also."
r The. probability is" that Georgia is do--

S ing her bestrtoudrain Jacksonville but
it is evident' that she cannot do it all
by, herself. ':

best way to strengthen a party
ia.to appeal to the confidence of the
people instead of listening to the pol
icy of some sleek politician. , No party

V 5aa;Iosevanything by giving the peo- -

jue;ciredit" for having common sense.
When a party loses more votes than it
grains fit' is a! sign that it has drifted
away from the people. ,

: Sanford wants the Raleigh, . Char-
lotte and Southern Railroad (Norfolk
Southern) to build : a branch line of
four miles to that town. We are sur
prised that Sanford was left off' the

Chronicle.

There is in the course of construc
tion at Santa Moniftti. Ca.. a t)ier of re
inforced concrete, .and the remarkable
feature of the construction win oe uie
revolving cafe which will be placed
upon its deck.- - This building will be
110 ,feetvin diameter : and the top of
the dome will be: 55 ' feet high. The
first story will be stationary, but the
second- - will revolve ; constantly, and
those seated at- - the tables on the sec-
ond floor will en joy; a constantly mov-
ing panorama of; the' surrounding Jand
and sea., .it is nopeq. by tne projectors
that this;; novelty wfll te; a"; drawing
card for a great crowd of spenders.
New. Qrieans States.- - r" ' r--

oik ' - " - Htw-- ' t'-- :'j
TAR ABOSCti .FALLS. ;

mKevto Scutari Taken & Jby Montene
; of Bomb ThroweLrs.
S CettiiijeVADrll 2. 6!:1GSP: M. Great
TarabbsehJFort: which for months has
held the allies off .Scutari,: is now prac
tically 4n the hands of .the Montene- -

ftius, ixiiihsi. to me, tsriuctj .vi --twv
bomb,.tflxowers, every oe 01 wnom
lost his life, in a last desperate effort
to clear 4he ,way to th town," for the
possession of which Monteftegro is
ready to give. up

. . everything.
'ml. 1 .11 r 1.:inese ooiud inrowers were an . pick-

ed men chosen from several battaV
ions. Clambering, up the mountain
side under a murderous fire from the
Turkish guns they cut the wire en
tanglements and getting to close quar-
ters, threw "bombs; among-th-e - Turks,
thus opening the - way for the storm-
ing party.

Not one of the bomb throwers- - re-
turned, but they had accomplished
their 'object and the Montenegrin in-
fantry, -- following close upon them,
charged thejtrenches.;

The ;Tvrks covered their ground and toa desperate, bloodyyhari$-to-han- d .fight
ensued jilting ari hb'rir' and ending in
Victory for; the 'Monteriegrins, who lost
300 men, killed arid wounded.

Tier after tier of eritrenchmerits had
to be taken, but. the. troops of the
Southern Vdivision under Gen. Martino-vitch- ,

tq'.whom the task had been as- -

signea, overcame all oDstacies.
The tactics followed,, particularly in

regard to,, the use of ...bomb throwers,
were similar to those, .adopted in the
capture ot Adrianopler. But in. the ad-
vance on'Adrianople the soldiers who
cut and divided the .".wire entangle
ments srirrO.unding the. forts were clad
in cuirasses and. provided with shields.
At Tabarosch the rough mountainside
made it necessary , for the Montene-
grins to dispense with all impedi
ments. - . ; ."' -

HERALD BUYS JOURNAL.

One Plant "Will Issue Both the Spar
." tanburg Papers. '.

Spartanburg, S. C., April 2 An
nouncement was made here today that
unarles o. Hearon, editor of the Spar-
tanburg Herald, had bought a control
ling interest in the stock of the.SDar- -
tinhiiKr'lTAiinn1'.nJ.i'i-ll..1- n TT IT.
ry, general manager of. the Atlanta
Georgian, and, Charles P. Calvert, edi
tor of the : Journal. -

.-

' At a riieetine of the directors of the
Journal Publishing Company Mr. Hea
ron was elected, president, succeeding
Mr. Henry and Capt. Charles.. Petty,
associate editor, was elected reditor.
The mechanical department of the two
papers wall be combined and both will
be issued .fromi the Herald office, but
will be independent ff each .other in
tbeir edttoria departments, it is. st&t- -

; t 'j;'' ; -

SUPREME COURT OPINIONS. -

NiHnber of tJnimportanl Decisions
Handed Down in Raleigh.

V (Special1 Star' Telegram.)
Raleigh, N. C., April 2. The North

Carolina Supreme 'Court delivered
opinions in 12 appeals today, as fol
lows: -- mocks Vs. Gasklns. Craven, no
error; Lee,; trustee, vs. Giles, Sampson,
modined and amrmed: Sutton vs. Sut
ton, Lenoir, no errdrf State vs. Bur-ne- y,

Bruriswickf, rio error; Machine Co.,
vs. McKay, Robeson, no error: V. &
C. S. Railroad Coi, vs. Seaboard Air
L.lne Railroad CO., Robeson, reversed;
Mintz vs. Kuss. Brunswick, amrmed;
Barnes, administrator vs. Railroad,
Robeson, no error: State vs. Marsh.
union, no error: State vs. --Gray. Union.
new trial; Gore vs.. McPherson, Scot
land, new trial: Graves vs. Cameron,
Moore, error, .

- " "
Belgrade, Servia, April 2. Dr. Ed

ward Avery Newton, of .Philadelphia,
arrived here today with seven other
American doctors to undertake . Red
Cross work.- -

r; Vegetable-Compound- .

Cedar Rapids, Iowa. " I was always
'Jt 1 1 i 1 i iurea ana weaK ana my nouseworK was

a drag. I was irreg
ular, had; cramps so
bad that I would
have to lie down, al-

so a distressed feel
ing in lower part of
back, and headache.
My abdomen' was
sore and I know I
had organic inflam- -
ination. - rtl-- :

IydiaEV'Pint
barn's Vegetable

Compound and - Blood Purifier have
helped me'wonderfully I don't; have
thos .pairis any riiore 'arid.I am all right
now. ?o mere are a great many women
.here who take your remedies and I have
told 'bthers what ; thejr have done fQr

me'Mrs. CsMCgiN'NdN, 1013 K
5th St- - W., Cedar Rapids Iowa."-- , i.'

c Wmaeti; who are affering irbm tiose
distrWsirig ill's :peculIa to their ;; sex
should, not lose sight these facts or
doubtthi ability of Lyma.li;,Pirdamr8
IVegetable - (impound to-- restore their
health.

There are probably hundreds of thou-
sands, perhapsN millions of womenin the
United States who" have leen-- benefited
py this famous. old remedy, which was
produced .fromjiroots arid herbs over 30
years ago; by a :woman ;to relieve wo-
man's suffering. .If yoti are sick and need
such a medicine why don't you try it?

If .you ant special 'advice write to
ujuuni. riaKnarn jneaieme gjofcnnti
dentiaiyXvnn. 3Ias5U., Yonr lfttter trill

I TrOmaat and beld ia strict confidence. 1

Fla., has a Teputable city government.
Jacksonville is fortunate 4 in 'having
sucri: "a reputabie municipal govern
ment that .its fame is scattered abroad
and is considered such a., model that
cities in the' North and South are anx-
ious to adopt its model features and
administrative methods. According to
the Jacksonville ; Times-Unio-n . this Is
the reputation which the Jacksonville
administration-ha- s abroad: ?; i -

That tha ffifivnrw sinif businesslike
administration of : Jacksonville's ; af
fairs - is attracting wide attention
among the municipalities of the; coun--1

try was proved last week wnen Tepre-sentativ- es

from two cities, one in the
SoutlL and the other In the North,
made special trips here' to study the
work of the local system, secure1 de-
tails of the accounting,' electric light- -
ng and other departments. One of

these visitors was W. H. King, of East--

on, Pa, one of the busiest and most
prosperous industrial centers or tne
big Keystone State. The way in which
the citizens of this Pennsylvania city
were made acquainted with Jackson-
ville's methods was through a devious
and most round-abou- t route. It. hap-
pened after - this ' fashion : - It seems
that the city of Minneapolis, Minn.,
gets out a monthly publication which
deals not only with the affairs or tnat
municipality, : but also ', reviews- - . the
methods of other city administrations,
either through" correspondence of Min
neapolis citizens who visit other places
or by means of copying articles from
the newspapers - published in , cities
throughout the country. IS-- ;

The fact that those interested in effi
cient gdvernmeht in Northern and
Southern iities are going to Jackson-
ville to learn of .the methods of . its
officials, Is creditable to Jacksonville.
The 'fact that their administration' is
held in esteem abroad and has made
a fine impression, indicates capability,
and efficiency.: It is creditable to the
administrative ability of Jacksonville
officials and it .is. they who have made
that reputation for Jacksonville. This
emphasizes the fact that .the manner
in which a city's affairs are conducted

(

is what it must depend upon to make
an impression on city administrators
abroad, investors, industrial promot-
ers, homeseekers, etc.

One of the biggest factors in a city's
progress and development vitally de
pends upon a city's government. It
its financial management is careful,
and efficiency and economy mark its
adminsfration, it is entitled to the
confidence : of the citizens of a city
and it gains abroad a wholesome reprir
tation that is altgoether ' desirable.
Jacksonville is known everywhere as
a progressive, prosperous and growing
city, and no one can doubt that one
of the chief 'factors in ' that thrifty
city's development is" its capable and
efficient government. The citizens "of

Jacksonville have had an eye to that
and they zealously guard the interests,
welfare and reputation of their city, by
seeing to it that only capable men are

'put into responsible positions.v :

One-thi- ng that Jacksonville is get--

ting on. account qf ermodecitg goy-ernm- ea

publicity.-- J Right--herew- e

are nelping her publicity cause along
ourselves, for the reason tiat thecir--

cumstances warrant" It, and for the
more selfish reason that , it ' might in
spire the citizens of Wilmington' to
follow the example of Jacksonville. If
we' cannot make the model ourselves
the next best thing to do is ; to follow
the city that sets the pace. - However,
we ought to see that Wilmington is a
pacemaker instead of a trailer. It is
simply up to us, but if we do npt. be-

come aroused today over the impor-
tance of the municipal election to be
held on the -- 5th- of May, the progress
of our city , will have a mighty poor
dependence. . Our apathy would be fa
tal to Wilmington, just as it has been
detrimental to the best interests of the
city in the past. . ... V

The dogged ihdifference'of theN:iti
zens of a city is responsible for get
ting administrations that never figure
m "Town Government", which Is the
name of the, magazine published;-in
Minneapolis. A. keen, live citizenship
will get the kind of government that
is necessary to the progress of Wil-
mington and that will' be as 'reputable
as the city administration o any city
in America. It depends upon the men
whom we are to elect for. May or and
Councilmen, and that Js all there is
to it. While the election in Wilming
ton takes place-o- n Monday May 5th,
the primary; election for Ithe nomina
tion of naayor and councilmen will "be
held on Tuesday, April 22nd. The three
weeks intervening between now and
the day. of ,the primary is the critical
period in this matter of securing a ca
pable government for Wilmington. We
have only a few days in which to bring-
out candidates, arid if suitables ones
are not in the field in each of the fivie

wards it' is high time ..the right kind
are brought forward with, the; right
kind of sentiment behind them. ' If
the candidates are not' the capable
kind that should be ' nominated the
election " in May' will be - the merest
farce. The men' nominated - will be
elected "whether they are. incompetent
or ..efficient, ,It is time, therefore, for
the potential inen of Wilmington - to
get a move on them. Today and from

, After April 12th it will be too late
to bririg out candidates, and as a mat
ter of fact thebest work in behalf of
the most capable men "should be .done
in the next" ten days.' . If the citizens
of Wilmington want a reputable gov
ernment they have pnly. ten --days in
which to pick their men, and only .20
days in which '. to see that they, are
nominated: Give Wilmington the best
that can be had. ' V v- i

SOUTH'S RESOURCES CATA--

The South's : resources were " cata
logued in . a most comprehensive way
by the , Manufacturera'i i Record,. Xoi
March 27th.'; Accompanying the . regu
lar publication of that date was a book
of 346 pages' under the title bt-- Th

South, "

the Nation' Greatest Asset."

tensely interesting publication in or-

der to Day a tribute to its real merit.
but really it is a work of such largfc
proportions and great ; thoroughnejss
that only the publication itself ' would
do justice to such a production.. .

Tbe soutn, tne wation s ureatest
Asset" really is a text-boo- k of the mar
velous and matchless resources and of
the agricultural, commercial and " in
dustrial possibilities of ; the South.
When he reads it, the most ardent
believer, in thei South will come to the
conclusion that he1 really. has had only

faint - conception of the material
wealth of the South, its actual achiever
ments and progress, ana its inppnr
ceivable' possibilities. The publica-
tion lis a unique Southern, history' for
t is; a chronicle of Jthe mineral, Agri- -

cultural, commercial, ;- - manufacturing,
and productive resources of the group
06 States included in what is known
as the South, an empire in territory
and more than an empire in! itsl jui-touch-

resources; ;. V v

Within the 346 pages so accessible
to the seeker after knowledge or in
formation about the South, there is a
wondrous . revelation of .potentialities,
compiled so authoritatively and so ad
mirably grouped as to make up a ready
reference bookt&at has no rival eith-
er In conception Ar contents. The com-

pilers arid publishers have furnished
theSouth, --the Nation and the world
a catalogue o the various resources of
the several Southern. States, backed by
statistics that astound those who at
tempt to comprehend them, i It--i-s a
complete history.jof Southern progress
and presents a story of wondrous
achievements in developinenf t&Jong

arious lines. It is a symposium of
the - South's advantages, and"; irideed
it is a vast storehouse of information
and riiateria.1 facts. It is a fascinating
chroriicle of the potentialities ands pos-
sibilities, of (the. South, and nothing

"j xi il T"umore neeti do saia iu.au tuai every
Sontherener should have a copy with-
in reach. Certainly those who attempt
to proclaim the resource and advan-- i

tages ef the South should study and
refer toJa work that contains it all as
it never has been collated before. ;

The features of "The South, the Na
tion's Greatest Asset" are indicated in
a table of contents that gets the seek
er , after information in immediate
touch with the subject upon which he
desires to inform himself. A series of
able editorials --introduce the chapters
that tell the whole story. One of the
editorials is entitle!!, "The '36uth's
Summons to the World" and the' book
taelf, furnishes the reasons why an

appeal of such great 'scope is made.
It is well calculated, to attract the at
tention of the universe. Such a work
about the South is invaluable and it
can but magnify and emphasize the at-
traction of the South for capital and
developers along every imaginable
line. -

The price of the book is $1.00 but
th.e is measured out tenfold
more than the merely nominate hun
dred cents that it will take to get it

SUDDEN DEATH OF EDITOR.
; PHILLIPS

A grievous . shock came to us last
eVening when" the wires flashed the
news, from Greensboro that "Mr. R. M .
Phillips, associate editor of the Greens
boro News,, had just died. It is need
less to say how pained we were-pe- r

sonally and that it was shared by ev-
ery member of the staff. The news of
his death will be read with sincere
sorrow by hundreds of Star' readers
who knew and greatly esteemed "Bob
Phillips," as he was familiarly .and af
fectionately called everywhere.

Mr. Phillips had been associate edi
tor - of the Greensborp News, since it
succeeded the former Industrial News,
published - in Greensboro. Yes
terday's Greensboro News' made no
mention that he "was ill, but, on ; tie
contrary; the paper contained nearly
a column of the cheery quips and para-
graphs .'which he has" made' .distin
guishing, feature' of that paper. Mr.
Phillips was cheery ! in his disposition
and , was popular wherever ' he was
known. No; truer-hearte- d' man eyer
lived: than Bob Phillips and his sunny
disposition marked all his., work and
his association with the 'brethren! of
the press; as well as all with whom he
came in contact in any manner, j He
was a newspaper man --of fine ability
and long experience. His newspaper
work began early in life and he 'has
been connected at times with several
weeklies and later with the daily press,
In Raleigh, on the Daily Postin New
born, on the Daily Sun, and in Greens
boro with the News. At the recent
session of the General Assembly of
North Carolina he was reading clerk
of the Senate and in that work .he
displayed marked efficiency and added
to his popularity. Previously he had
been" reading clerk in both the House
and, Senate. .He served two, term
as alderman in"Greensboro and. during
a residence of many years in that city
he became one of its most Trusted and
useful citizens. ' ' ;'. '

Mr. Phillips was , born - April ;; 21st,
1865, in Moore county,; and was the son
of MrvMT S ." and '. Mrs. C elia A.-- Pnil- -

L lips.; ' Throughout the State, his. death
will bring sorrow to the hundreds Who

ne w him, admired . him and , always
prized him" as one ofthe : most- - com

'panionable of; men. 1 ' A

CURRENT COMMENT.
' The Hon. Josephus Daniels, as Sec-
retary of the. Navy, will doubtless v be
known as the jolly- - Tar Heel.--No-rf oik
Ledger-Dispatch- .; - - ; r

f Governor Blease' has thrown a shell
into the camp of the Palmetto locker
clubs, and incidentally into the houses
shipping liquors into that State, by .or-
dering his sheriffs and other officers
to seize. feverydrop of liquor sent Into
the State, since the ' passage --of the
Webb- - bill. It has-bee- n claimed" the
Webb bill 'was nothing; but an aid to
the 7 enforcementrof State .prohibition

1 country , an,- - exhibition, of ; how. really

i-
' "i-

-. ' " 'ffcyt

- - .

' - y i

sity pf keeping books

' - .v

NEWS DISQUIETING.

Excesses Committed by Troops in Al- -

bania Diplomats Perturbed- -

London, . April 2. Very disquieting
news has reached here of grave exces- -

ses committed' oy tne Servian anu
Montenegrin troops in Albania.- -

AltOKether the situation in regard
the Balkans is such that diplomats

are greatly perturbed lest the veneer
of peaceability at present binding the
powers should crack. ;

No reply to. the peace note or tne J

powers nas 4)een received irom tne
Balkan allies. . - .

The ambassadors decided
today at the-las- t moment that it was
useless, to hold the meeting they had
projected owing to the uncertainty of
affairs in the Near East. ..

Bath, S., C, April 2. Mrs. Rebecca
Padgett, aged 0, was struck-an- d in-

stantly killed here today by the Pal-
metto Limited train on the Southern
Railway. At the time of the accident
Mrs. Padgett had on a large bonnet,
which. 'it is thought, obstructed her
view of the swiftly approaching train.

IVan, wearyIB

and UJorn Out
If You Feel Fagged to a Fin- -

' ish and Utterly Used Up
. Here is Quick ; Relief. I

II

Don't Be Chained to the Hitching
. Post of Wearyland. -!J

. -

Half the people you meet complain of
weary muscles, stagnant brain, jangled
nervesV and a mournful desire to lay
down and just quit. Most of these people
have been using "nervines that spasmod-
ically flare up the nerves 'only to-di- e

down again, as die they- - must. Avoid
nerve stimulants. Bear in mind that this
worn out feeling is - due to poor bloo'd
to bacteria iny the water you drink; to
the '. multiplyirigof destructive germs - in
the blood faster than they can be over-
come by the white corpuscles; and to
what sis known as auto-toxemi- a, that con-

dition where the venous or impure blcod
accumulates ; faster ,than it can bo re-
placed by the red arterial blood.

If you feel played out. go to" any drug
store and ask for a bottle of S. S. S.,
Swift's Sure Specific. Here a remedy
that gets at work in a twinkling it just
naturally - rushes-'rig- ht into your,; blood,
scatters germs right - and left, up and
down and sideways. - s . r

Tou feel better at.. ence, not from a
stimulant, not from the action "of drugs,
but from the rational effect of. a natural
medicine just as active and ivstas time
ly, as. to a man wlio ihsss. been lost In; tho
mountains, is abo'Jt: starved .aad comes
across asettler ji3t .cooking a savory
meal of good honest beef. Do not neglect
to get a bottle of S. S; S. toHlay, It will
make you feel better in just a-fe- jnin-- .
utes. . It Is vprepared only in the labora-
tory of The Swift Specific- - Co. .17. Switt
Bldg. Atlanta, Gnu. SetUJ for their free'
book telling 'of the many strango condi-
tions that afflict the hnman fajrfly by
reason of fmpoverished Wood.'

BEHIND A SPANKING GOOD TEAM
which you can get from .this livery
stable.T all yoir need ; to': make ; your
drive perfect is the. right sort of com-
panion. .: Why not make' an appoint-nien- t

with - her and an arrangement
with;'us for a carriage ride this week?
You. won't mind our moderato jeharges

ier enjoying. tne naefv;:
- . .v

S Zi fir ; ; 1 iirAri 9M flTZ m
. W,r M I LLS. Mgr. ,

-- - jz'm
i

500 Bushels Field Peas.
50 Bags CbbHIer 4 Potatoes.

Sam!lBeiiSr Sons
Wlibleale Aoceriesi

I 31 1 Norths Front -- Street

VVe are showing a . complete ; Jine of 4he) celebrated
RIKER'S Toilet Goods.:; :

Hverv Woman should ;kn They
include: .

. - .? , -
, y fvy '7-f'-Vlie- t

Cerate Gold-GrearnVeptoneJ-

Meal, Toile Water, Extcactl,: Sachets, , Tooth Powder,
TuVjth Paste, Face Po.w4er Talcum v Powder, Soaps,
Deoder, Violet Ammonia,; . .

"
;

'

"'J . .

Z i

' ; I TSee'Window Displa- -

Use by ..Satisfied farmers. .

.

Co
J NGTON, N.' C.-

TMJiei

you can possibly need is Kept
here in stock. ; We have every
conceivable, - sort of fixture
and the things that go with it.

- Side ; brackets, hall ' - lights,
electroliers, r bulbs, shades,
globes, etc:. . Make this your
supply depot for electric

;:;,tures,you,ll find ).ur :service

F
6 .et ;mvestimaten wiring

mm una

: V

Orton Building
a-- .

"A D

- . line, but if the railroad company does
J not build a link into Sanford, the busi

iiess men oi tnac town can Duna a
tour-mu-e Faiiroaa tnat win prove a
golden link, from the start

- .The offices which seek the man are
- . thqse whichr do not provide enough sal- -

ary . to !pay an incumbent's expenses.
A; rich xan Is not necessarily qualified,

. ' ejythefin ability or eulture, to repre--

went ;this country at the Court of Sf.
ames,;i;put only, a rich man with the

r :csE7quaiifications can afford that
emin.enbe. If. the country cannot pay

: thepeTises-o- f its ambassadors with- -

out. regard - to their own V finahcia
vj andingitshows th&C the 'Republic
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h expecitsi .to ; get distinguished service

!

" .without; 4aylng .anything for it.
3 The blow has fallen! , . The

- i l tive idea- - has reached the point where
. ; cooperative ' "housekeeping is bein

ured. A' man's wife generally does all
the operating about the house, but

- ber..: husband,'; under the new plan, is
u assigned to- - the duty of looking after

the; ive part of it. A mode
Tiusband is ' expected to assist in doing

4

things around, home, and as his wife
;v is,expected to see that the house is
: kept;inprder arid the meals are cook- , v All depositmade with This Bank onor before the

above date begin to draw interest from April 1st. - C
e solicit your. Savings 'Accpunt, be it small or large,

ad'ge careful atttp;n all busiriesSiyv : 7 ; V
- :t requiresonly i:tp ntknlacc
l$S1cimp6u1

; ed.arid served.promptlyj the hief
of him is that he

' shall leave- - money at home to pay for
'ilingf!r-.eii-d home something .to
cbokv 3y George, get busy, and co--
operate. - Iri other words, "come on in,
the-water'- s fine.".

ntru i r BLE CITY GOVERNMENT

In theRespect that reputable means
"wofU xy bf good repute," as Webster's
Unabridged; haaC it, or, further, as it is

eflnea as"Jield in .
esteem", "estima
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